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B4_E5_BA_A6_c84_120683.htm 10. A) It was applaudable. B) It

was just terrible. C) The actors were enthusiastic. D) The plot was

funny enough.Section BPassage OneQuestion 11 to 13 are based on

the passage you have just heard.11. A) Social work. B) Medical care.

C) Applied physics. D) Special education.12. A) The timely advice

from her friends and relatives. B) The two-year professional training

she received. C) Her determination to fulfill her dream. D) Her

parents’ consistent moral support.13. A) To get the funding for the

hospitals. B) To help the disabled children there. C) To train

therapists for the children there. D) To set up an institution for the

handicapped.Passage TwoQuestions 14 to 17 are based on the

passage you have just heard.14. A) At a country school in Mexico. B)

In a mountain valley of Spain. C) At a small American college. D) In

a small village in Chile.15. A) By expanding their minds and

horizons. B) By financing their elementary education. C) By setting

up a small primary school. D) By setting them an inspiring

example.16. A) She wrote poetry that broke through national

barriers. B) She was a talented designer of original school

curriculums. C) She proved herself to be an active and capable

stateswoman. D) She made outstanding contributions to children’s

education.17. A) She won the 1945 Nobel Prize in Literature. B) She

was the first woman to win a Nobel Prize. C) She translated her

books into many languages. D) She advised many statesmen on



international affairs.Passage ThreeQuestions 18 to 20 are based on

passage you have just heard.18. A) How animals survive harsh

conditions in the wild. B) How animals alter colors to match their

surroundings. C) How animals protect themselves against predators.

D) How animals learn to disguise themselves effectively.19. A) Its

enormous size. B) Its plant-like appearance. C) Its instantaneous

response. D) Its offensive smell.20. A) It helps improve their safety.

B) It allows them to swim faster. C) It helps them fight their

predators. D) It allows them to avoid twists and turns. 100Test 下载
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